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The decoration of a home is a m

art study of color schemes-a matte
The problem demands ample he

skill of the best artistic drapers.
It is just these resources that

second floor supplies. The Upholsi
beauty work for the home-for the
orate suite or house that we can be c

We aim to give unlimited choic
effect.

In this connection we ask atten
beautiful line of

New Fall Ii
and Domestic Produ

Drapery and De
For Parlors, Dining Rooms, Li

tion Halls, Libraries, Dens and Co
We are splendidly equipped fc

nishing of homes, all the different bi
expert artists, who charge you notl,
the stock is best, and nothing becat
them will be done in a strictly correc

We shall be pleased to submit
ings, together with a comprehensih
tual treatment, obtaining the most

outlay.
We have our own Upholstery 5

equipped for making, reupholsterin
ture of every description and the ma

also for making shades, draperies, e

The public may feel assured t11
cution will have the most conscientic
Upholstery Fabrics.
Heavy Cotton Tapestries, suitable for wall cover-

<aga and Langings, in beautiful designs and rich
tor effects.

65c. to $2.oo a yard.
Cotton Gobelin Tapestries, for furniture cover-
ngs.

$1.25 to $2.oo a yard.
Silk Damask, for furniture coverings and wall

llangings.
$2.00 to $25.oc a yard-

Silk Broesdes, for furniture coverings and wall
bangings.

$9.oo to $25.oo a yard.
Rich Velours, for furniture coverings and draper-

ies.

$1.50 to $4.50 a yard.
Portieres.
We offer some exceptionally good

values in the following:
Figured Repp Portleres, large floral effects in
'ed' rose, green and terr cotta; extra heavy
uaUty.

$3.50 a pair. Value, $6.oo.
Merceri'ed Cotton Armure Portieres. in plain and

igured effects; fringed top and bottom.

$4-50 a pair. Value, $6.oo.
$7.50 a pair. Value, $9.00.
$8.50 a pair. Value, $10.50.

Rope Portleres. in rich effects-never more popular.
$2.50 to $6.oo each.

Lace Curtains.
Bonne Fmmes Curtains. of fine Marie Antoinette

and Renaiasance lace on silk mull.

Special prices, $18.oo to $25-oo.
Values, $25.00 to $35.00.

Point Arabe Curtains, trimmed with edge and
wide insertion.

$22.50 pair. Value, $35.00.
Muslin Curtains, with rufle; tucked; 3 yards long.

Special price, $1.0o pair.
Muin Cuis , la in and colored borders,

$1.25 a pair.__Value, $1.75-
Real Lace Curtains, in Brussels,

Tambour Lace and Point Arabe, at
a third less than regular prices.-
Tambour Lace Curtains, in excellent patterns.

$9.00 a pair. Value, $14.0o.
$1.0o a pair. Value, $18.oo.

Brussels Lace, in very pretty designs.
$10-50 a pair. Value, $14.50-
$12.oo a pair. Value, $18.oo.
$16.oo a pair. Value, $21-50-
$18.oo a pair. Value, $25.oo-

Point Arabe, in beautiful patterns.
$15.oo a pair. Value, $22.50.
$30.oo a pair,__Value, $37-50.

Iinitac ier B chea ie Curtains, suitable for

Special price, $5.00 a pair.

New Rugs.
We ask special attention to our

stock of Rugs. All the new patterns
are repr.esented, and all sizes from
the smallest mat up to the large car-
pet sizes are carried in stock. All
our Rugs are woven-no mitres to
mismatch and wear off.
9x12-ft. Ingrain Rugs, $8.50 up.
9x12-ft. Smyrna Rugs, $10.oo up.
9x12-ft. Brussels Rugs, $1 5.0o up.
9x12-ft. Axminster Rugs, $2.o up.
9x12-it. Wilton Velvet Rugs, $22-5c

Attention is called to the following
s cial values:

etof ringed Brussels Rugs, made of short

4c._each.
e

l of rne Wilton Rugs, made of short
6oc. each.

One lot of Wilton Sample Rogs, 1% yards long.
$1.25 each.

One lot of Beauvais Aiminster Rags, 27T60
$2.75 each.

On.e lot of Beauvais Axminster Rugs, 86tT2

$4.0o each.
Oelt of Skim Rags, in white, black and gray---

Sa-75 each.
.. .e er ock ski. R.g., lin.d.
a.. .e.r
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Decorative Screens.
Practical, convenient-always-wel-

come in any home. They come into
play in scores of different ways about
a house. We show a superb line
conspicuous for variety and beauty
-ranging in price from 75c. to
$50.00.
s-fold Heavy Oak Screens, with silkoline Slling.

75c. and $r.oo each.

4-fold Bed Room Screens, with french ticking
flling; % size.

$4.5o each.

4-fold Heavy Oak Screens, with silkoline Ailling.
$4.50 each.

8-fold Oak and Mahogany Screens, with plain and
figured burlap filling.

$6.oo each.
8-fold Oak and Mahogany Screens, with tapestry

panel filling.
$7.5o and $12.50 each.

4-fold Screens, with plain burlap illing.
$8.oo each.

8-fold Screens, with imitation leather Ailing.
$12.oo and $13.oo each.

8-fold Pyro-etched Screens, with plain burlap
Slling.

$13.50 each.

t-fold Oak Screens, with plain burlap Slling and
trimmed with burnt leather.

$22.50 each.

Metal Bedsteads.
Our display of Fine Baked White

and Colored Enamel and Seamless
Brass Beds is very complete, and
comprises standard qualities in the
newest designs at the lowest prices.

Attention is called to the following
outfits at special prices:
Outfit No. 5
Consists of one Whi.e Enameled Crib and one Hal,

$8-5o for complete- outfit.

Outfit No. 9o
Consists of one White Enameled Bled. one Spring.wit wooden framegand one Cotton and Hair Mat-

$10.50 for complete outfit.

Outfit No. 712-
Consists of one White Enameled fled, any size; oneWireHprng ith wooden frame, and one Cotton

$11.50 for complete outfit.

Outfit No. 722
Consists of one White Enameled Bed, one Iron
Spring and one Hair Mattress.

$16.oo for complete outfit.

Outfit No. 92 .

Cnits ne hit Bnameled Bed, one lIr
$x8.oo for complete outfit.

Outfit No. Iro
sp ands,,egg,a wdsdoneHaratres

$18.oo for complete outfit.

Outfit No. 378
Consists of one Bine and white Enameled Bed
one Iron Spring and one Hlair Mattress.

$22-50 for complete outfit.

Outfit No. 12o
Consists of one Bine and white Enameled Ued,one Iron Spring and one Hair Mattress. -

-$27.5o for_complete outfit.

Couches.
An excellent assortment of Hland.

sorne Couches, made in our own
work rooms, 1n attractive des' si
and serviceable materials-deni
cretonne, tapesft, cerduroy, leather
etc.

$io.o- to $40.o each.

EiNGTON-Paris.

Mien's Fun
(First Plpr, J+

Underwear, Shirts, Pajamas,
tars, Cuffs, Suspenders, Handker
ket Wrappers, Leather Goods, T4
a man's wardrobe.

Fall and Wir
Men's Underwear has 4lways

ness; careful selection of the best
ments properly made and proporl

We invite attention to our me
derwear in all weights to suit the
tions of the country. We carry
large men, in all weights, and in r

The prices, quality considert

We are agents for t
men. Prices $3.25 and S

A book explaining its merits

Medium-weight Ur
derwear, in white m<
rino and ribbed ba

At 50c. briggan.
per garment. Heavy-weight,

white, merino, ribbe
balbriggan and flee<
lined.

At7Sc. Medium and Heavy
weight Underwear, i

per garment. natural merino.

Medium-weight Ur
derwear, in white, ria

At $1.00 ural merino and plai
balbriggan.

Heavy-weight Urper garment. derwear, in white an
natural wool and rit
bed merino.

Winter Underweal
including such wel

At $3 to $5 known makes a

"Dermophile," ur
per garment. shrinkable, all-wool

"Aertex" an
"Ramie" Mesh.

First floor-F at.

Refined
(French at

In our French Hats, which w
find expressed in the most elegani
tions of Paris' leading milliners.

Through our resident Paris b
just arrived,

The Latest
together with some very handsor
and felt, trimmed with ostrich plu
and blonde grenada lace scarfs,

The French Hats and the fin
second floor. With them is a

Special
High-Grade Bl

At $58.00, $1
which fill a.long-felt want for sin
at moderate cost.

There are large shapes and
fined tastes, and all delightfully nm

rooms, never shown until today.
Second floor-Tenth at.

Office Furniture
Department.
Our Office Furniture Departmer

has recently been moved to til
fourth floor of the new buildin
where with better light and increase
floor space, we can show more a<
vantageously our large stock of uj
to-date Office Furniture, compril
ing every requisite to the furnishin
of a modern office, a bank, a corr
mittee room, a library, etc. Corr
plete assortments and latest and be
styles, including Roll-top Desk
Flat-top Desks, Standing Offi~
Desks, Typewriter Desks, Typ
writer and Letter Press Stands, R
volving Office Chairs, Stationai
Office Chairs, Stationary Boc
Cases, Revolving Book Cases, Se<
tional Book Cases, Sectional Filin
Devices, Office and Library Table
Wardrobes> Leather Furniture, et

Special Office Furniture madei
order.

Particular attention is called to ti
Sectional Book Case.

It is the ideal case for the home or omBee. Eve
one has some book. which he wishes to protel
when ther-e are not enough to fill an ordinary bo
came one or two sections may be had at a Ye
cmani expense, and am the- number of volumes
creases additional sections can be added-and t
book came grows as book space is needed.
whether you have one auction or more, y

have always a comprets book came.
We carr'y the Gonn, the caser and the Dannel

and each ham its special feature-i the most pc
niar woods and finishe..

$r.r5 per section up.
Without glass, in solid oak.

ticulr"rommae*to'" dwithout"aid*s"e
Fourth flooe-New Bldg.

Picture'
Department
Offers the following special values.
just arrived:

$I.oo each. Value, $z.50-

5oc. each. Value, $r.o.

uishMg State e

ust Off P Strt.)
Night Gowns, Hosji, Gloves, Col-
chiefs, Bath Robes, Rain ts, Blan-
ilet Articres and all the ac 'es of

iter Underwar.
been an important feature of our busi-
and most reputable sorts, and all gar-:ioned.
st complete assortmentot Men's Un-
requirements of wearers from all sec-

all sizes, including the extra sizes for
naterials to suit all tastes.
d, are the lowest possible to name.

he "Ramnie" Underwear for'
3.50 per garment.
for the asking.

. - Medium-weight Un-
-Un derwear, in natural and

--white merino-a va-
riety.of the best makes

n At $1.50 to select from.
d Heavy-weight Un-
:e per garment. derwear, in white and

natural wool, heavy
ribbed cotton and plain
balbriggan.

n

$0 Heavy-weight Un-
- At S2.00 derwear,. in all wool,

Spergarment.white and natural and
nfancy ribbed merino.

d Heavy-weight Un-At $2.50 derwear, in natural and
per garment. white, of fine grade

woolens.

t $Men's Combi-At$1.5 to$6 nation Suits, ofd
per garment.cotton, merino
and all wool.

Uiliniery
id American).
e personally selected abroid, you will
and refined manner the art concep-

uyer we are enabled e show today,

Paris Mod ".e
ne Black Picture Hats of velvet, beaver
mes and tips, elegant black chantilly,
and rich ornaments.
est of our own are in the Green Salon,

Display of
lack Velvet Hats
U.00 and $12.00,
ple and beautiful hats of fine material

mall shapes adapted to the most re-
w and fresh from our own work

Special Sale of

~t "R. & (I." COrSets
,(Nearly Half Price).

d
_ They are made of fine French cou-
-. til--black, white and gray--have
- straight front, long hips, and are fin-
g ished about top with dainty lace and
- ribbon. Complete line of sizes from
~ 18 to 36, inclusive.
tIt is only once in a great while

s' that "R. & -G." Corsets can be
-. bought for less than the usual price.
- Hence this offering is of special im-
y portanc.e to the many 'wearers of this
k well-known an<4 most satisfactory

Corset, and came abqut as follows:
g The manufacturers, of "R. & G."

e' Corsets finding they had too- many

:o lines at two dollars, that were simi-
ilar, decided to discoptinue this one,
ewhich they closed out to us at a fig-
ure that enables us to oUer same at
7perhaps the lowestg~rg is grade

,i ever sol for.

eRegular4W20i4.0.
nbare soor-asevej

Special Sal
.Suit Cases.

We have just rose'vEl another lot
of our famous niw.dollar Suit
Cases, which havaaroequal at the
pricen They are i.adeespecially for
us and are absoue Oebest value
obtainable. Mad1q elcowhide;
24~inches long awnchesideep;steel frame (sewed in);~ linen lined;
.inside straps adda threelinp
-rivefed os; best a~s .Iock; asdcfmiade. handles A. rt-elass Suit

asere~es

-connetdi

the staof th
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Rome edaesies, However, is )elt ja
at Least Three of the Ces-

ranal Districts,

Speliai Oorrermoaece of The Eweansg atar.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., October 23, 1909.
CalifoTaia -Is Vapsing through one of the

quietest political campaigns in the history
of the state; and were It not for the news-
paper reports of the various meeting. a
stranger would not know that an election
was at hand. But notwithstanding this,
quietness and lack of enthusiastic rallies
there will be sufficient interest to bring out
the heaviest vote In the history of the
state. This seeming paradox is accounted
for by the great increase in population dur-
ing the past four years, which has given
at least 25,000 new voters since the last
gubernatorial election.
It is estimated by those versed in po-

litical computations that the ordinary ie-
publican majority for governor will be
slightly increased, and that Dr. George C.
PArdee, republican nominee, will receive
about 80.000 more votes than Franklin K.
Lane, democratic candidate. There is a
complication, however, which may almost
double this majority, and it is giving the
democratic managers much worry.

Troubles of the" Democrats.
When the labor union party was formed.

something more than a year ago, and de-
feated both of the old parties by the elec-
tion of Eugene E. Schmitz as mayor of
San Francisco, It was predicted that the
democratic party would be the ultimate suf-
ferer. from the new issue. With this pre-diction In mind both republican and demo-
cratic conventions made special plays for
the labor vote in the hope that the labor
union party would keep hands off in the
state campaign. The democrats were espe-cially solicitous and, in order to throw a
sop to the new party, postponed nominations
for Congress In the fourth and fifth con-
gressional (San Francisco) districts, hopingthereby to induce the union laborites to
indorse Lane and the full state ticket.
The scheme worked well so far as the

union labor party was concerned, but it
left the democrats in a bad plight. Theunion labor people waited so long before
making their nominations that the statutorytime limit was taken up and then they de-
clined to make the requested indorsement.This action left the democrats In the air sofar as the two congressional nominations
were concerned. The union labor partynominated E. J. Livernash In the fourthand William J. Wynn In the fifth districtfor Congress, and the democrats were com-pelled to indorse these candidates or dis-band their organization In the districts.But the present election law of Californiapresented a new difficulty, and the demo-crats found themselves In another dilemma.They were virtually without either candi-date or district organization In the two dis-tricts named. According to the state law acandidate's name may appear but once onthe official ballot, and where a man is thenominee of two political parties he mustelect which one shall have the honor ofplacing his name on its ticket. Accordingto the same law, any political party musthat03east not less than 5 per cent of thevote east at the previous election in orderto have the right of recognition on the of-ficial ballot.
Both Livernash and Wynn chose to havetheir names on the union labor ticket, and

as it was too late for the democrats tomake a nomination there was grave -dangerthat the party would go out of existence inthe two San Francisco districts concerned.As if to accentuate their position in thematter, both Livernash and Wynn madepublic speeches denouncing the democraticparty.
Supreme Court Interferes.

The democrats, however, with an eye to
the possible future dangers, went. to the
state supreme court asked for a writ of
mandate, compelling the secretary of state
to place the names of Livernash and Wynnon the democratic ballot. This was grantedand the names so placed, the ballot& nowhaving the same nominees on the two tick-ets. Under the election law every ballotso printed must be thrown out, and if theelection judges so determine Kahn and Loudmay be returned to Congress by a seeminklyunanimous vote. It is probable that thematter will not be settled until the Con-gress itself has a chance to pass on theelection law of California, unless the repub-lican vote is greater than the combined voteof both of the other parties.
The action of the democrats in havingthe supreme court to .interfere has had thefurther effect of antagonizing the unionlabor leaders,-and the latter are retaliatingon the state ticket, and' cave gone to suchlengths in their bitterness that they haveforbidderr the mention of Lane's name at

any of the congressional meetings, and allspeakers are pledged to refrain from men-tionilig -the name of the head of the demo-cratic ticket before they are permitted toaddress a labor union meeting.It Is possible that this trbuble will ha,yethe- effect -of throwing the city and countyof San Francisco Into the republican col-umn and materially increasing the repub-lican majority In thp state. At presentit looks as if Pardee would receive a ma-jority of 15,000 south of the Tehachapimountains, 85,000 north of the mountainsoutside of the city and county of SanFranciscos *with a possibility of a slightmajority in the city, which usually givesa democratic majorly of 15,000 for gov-ernor. Late reports from the Interior ofthe state indicate that-the entire republicanticket will be elected -by more than itsusual majority, as the democrats havefailed to make a specific stand on the ques-tion of tariff, except to say that protection
was responsible for the trusts, CaliforniaIs a strong protection state, and the repub-lican managers are making their fight onnational issues, with the effect that theyare winning many votes confidently count-ed on by the democrats. The work of Rep-resentative Littlefield of Maine,, who has'been on the stump In California for thepast four weeks, has had great effect, andthe democrats have placed no one in thefield to meet him or attempt a refutationof his arguments. The unfortunate split Inthe democratic party over the gtieernato-rial -nomination has caused ex-GovernorBudd, the strongest campaign orator of theparty, to take a trip to New York for the
purpose of working for the election of W.R.- Hearst in that city. The Budd wing Iscomposed of the best speakers and thestrongest financial men of the paPty, andthey are loosening neither their tongues northeir purse strings to help out the stateticket.
The republicans have no party troublesthis year. This, pesibly, may account forthe seeming apathy noticed in the cam-psign. With an ordinary election the state

gives a big republican majerity, but thisyear the Indications are- tha,t the full re-
publican strength will ,be augmiented bymany disgruntled democrats.

While the cmiAtians for the electio, of
the republican state tet a good, aln is
not so-.serene-in the congredsional contests.
California sow has a repbican a*lga+oe
in Wasbiniston but there is a pasbiUty,
so strong as to atiRnst ran a prMbUy
of -e w dmineta b 4

the *RLt m&ah *

-. App-i

9 a u "t it
Q y the

w43 a. wiUA a 1s incneasd -
Wii egassit i 8. White, a

Arsiy an. who wet frm the
reipubnea foed to the pubawin 1W,
an. thean ravitated to the de.oeratib
seahs. Me0ikt is an certain of his district
p1st he is devoting mxt of bi ties to the
state dapalgn and asg in" other

In"the-foorth district Jlaus ahn is har-
ing a hard fight againt J. Livernash,
who Was nominated by uion labor

and Indorsed by edemocrats.
h Is = e=a vigorous. light, and

whe 2ahn prehai will dere-elected, lie
wEi be returned with re ema wIty.
The conditions which obtain in the fourth

district are present in the ffth, with the
exception that Willian J. Wynn, the union
labor and democratie n'eainee, stands a

.0i ne defeating Eugens F. Loud.
mmit are arrayed against Louh

and all these have centered on Wynn. It
Loud. should be re-elected the indications
are that it will be with a, bare majority. -

In the sixth district J. C. Needham is
having a .bard fight against, (laston M. -

Ashe, tlie democratic nominee. Ashe is a
vigorous young man, who ,is backed by
friends' with Influence and money. ' He is
a graduate of the Yale law department and
is the manager of a 120,000-acre ranch in
the southern part of the state.
In the seventh district James McLachlan

will be returned with an increased major-
ity.' His district is overwhelmingly repub-
lican, and, while his opponent, C. A. John-
sqn, is a popular and wealthy lawyer, he
stands no chance of winning.
In the eighth, tue new district, M. J. Dan-

iels, the republican nominee, will be elected,
as his district gives a normal republican
majority of about 8,000. His opponent is
W. E. Smith, an old newspaper man. Dan-
lels is sixty-four years old, while Smith is
forty-two.

THE DUEHOBOE CIAZE.

Fanatics Marching About in Assina-
bola Without Food or Shelter.

A dispatch from Winnipeg, Manitoba, yes-
terday says: A special from Yorkton, Assin-
abola, says that 1,500 starving Dukhobors
are marching into the town. They are now
three miles out. A hasty meeting of the
town council has been summoned. Special
constables are being sworn in. The citi-
zens are greatly excited.
While it is true that there is considera-

ble unrest among the Dukhobors at York-
ton, Mr. Moffatt, dominion government
agent here, says that no information what-
ever has been. received bearing on the
latest newspaper reports. The impression
is that the Dukhobors will wander about
among the villages in their scanty cloth-
ing until colder weather shall set in, when
they will put on warmer garb, and is
they have plenty of provisions there is no
fear of starvation.
As to going south, they would like to

reach a warmer climate, but are not at-
tempting to walk, and up to the present
have made no arrangements to go by rail.
A dispatch from Yorkton, Assinabola,

says that 1,600 Dukhobors, men, women and
children, have just arrived at that place.
They entered the town singing a weird
hymn and carrying their sick and infants
on stretchers. They are In want of food.
Inquiry in official quarters in Ottawa Iii

regard to the reports from the west about
the Dukhobors, says a dispatch, elicits the
information that there are a number of
them, probably a thousand in all, affected
with the religious mania. They are going
from village to village among their own
people, and it is said that they are likely
to arrange to meet in some central place,
probably Yorkton, to decide upon what they
are going to do
The Dukhobors believe it to be a sin to.

hold domestic animals in restraint,. and
they have therefore turned their cattle and
horses loose upon the prairie. They will
not wear leather qhoes or any clothing pro-
duced from animals, and the men and
women have been yoking themselves to the
plow and wagon. A large number of the
horses and cattle have been seiae4 by the
government and sold at public 7uction.
The amount realized, about 390,000, will be
used to take care of the fanatics when the
winter sets in.
The superintendent of immigration, Frank

Pedley, has just returned here from the
Dukhobor settlement, and J. O. Smith, the
agent at Winnipeg, is also In the city. They
say that there is no suffering or starva-
tion among the Dukhobors, but that a num-
ber of them are affected with the religious
mania.
A mounted police officer, who completed

a trip through the Dukhobor settlement
near Duck Lake on the 12th instant, re-
ports that the Dukhobors in that settle-
ment were everywhere busy thrashing,
plowing, &c. They had thousands of bush-
els of wheat of first-class quality. They
also cultivated a large quantity of flax.

DEMOCRATS AT LAUREL.

Orators Addressed Crowd Last Night
at Odd Fellows' Hall.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
LAUREL, Md., October 29, 1902.

A large number of the local democrats
assembled last evening in Odd Fellows'
Hall here, where a meeting had been ar-
ranged by the young democrats of Laurel.
Speeches were made by Mr. Charies W.
Darr, formerly of this town, and Mr. Rob-
ert W. Wells, member of the last legisla-
ture from Prince George's county.
The meeting was called to order by Mr.

ML. J. Tighe, who stated the objects of the
gathering, and Mr. C. H. F. SwaffBeld was
elected chairman and Mr. George W. Wat-
era, jr., chosen secretary. The secretary
read a long list of vice presidents of the
organization, as follows: Messrs. C. F.
Shafter, Edward Phelps. Frank I. Ahern,
LePage Cronmiller, J7. N. Donaldson, Fred-
erick Dallam, C. H. Stanley, Peter Slinger-
land, John D. Cronmiller, Dr. T. W. Byerly,
Stewart Aitcheson, James T. Federline,
William H. Owens, John Penny, John H.
Wooten, Dr. John Cronmiller, Benjamin
Carr, E. N. Fisher, William Milatead, H.
C. Frost, John Jones, C. W. Donaldson, Dr.
T. M. Baldwin, Benjamin B. Cr'abbs, George
E. French, George W. Waters, William E.
Gilbert, J7. W. Williams and Frank W.
Awalt.
The first speaker of the evening, Mr.

Charles W. Darr, was then introduced by
the chairman. Mr. Dlarr spoke almost ex-
elusively on the trust question, declaring
that the only way to get at the trusts and
to correct the "evils" growing out of them
was by means of tariff reform-a tariff for
revenue only-and that until that end could
be accomplished the country would become
more subservient to the great aggregations
of wealth and,.power than it is today. Mr.
Darr declared that the high prices on food-
stuffs today were the result of the combina-
tions .of capital, and that it a republican
Congress should be -elected at the next elec-
tion it would be an indorsement of the
high prices sprevailing and- would mean' stil
higher prices in the future.
Mr. Robert>W. Wd,is next took the plat-

form. He spoe on the Philippine question,
and decel that ,the conduct- of the war
there was in direct 'opposition to the prin-
ciples of Uibeify. si Wells referred to the
conditions prevaiigin Prince George's
county, claiminr that they are a disgrace
to the pepeof the county, and declared
that truhoodif* 's*Ctted-to keep vice
and wrndigwithin bounds vice had
thriven adprosiM#d.

Sir. William E. iset=r rendered several
soTos on the troinboene, belng catmpelled to'
respond seeirl tlies to encores. Mr.
William F5auter aeomps 1ed on the organ.

rem the Giheg Nets
Only. reently the coimplaint s med.

that Ethe. pdisi ter a weddinge were
beepming?io e)bat trohmbme and

Smiw he ,s*erme*w. waa the

Acme of Gift Olvi

RICH CUT
LASS.

It r otar, Iss ut
es.n,.pm...sw . gtu .t ..

e t fa.t et ge the

othaser e. e as

-ar atet eet jost aw 1as mst eame.
sebesvale. It Iscopif the largest varietywe.

seletio see pttnsing Hobe Dheshe~t ever as show ch an

Celery Trays, Pitehers. Water Caraes,"ta"er".'Oil:"ottae. ti-
. is.e ad at piees which ane the low-

est Dotbl to quote.

Chas. R. Edmonston,
China. Glass and Housefsrniaings,

h 205 Pa. Ave.

COLONIAL, WINE OPANT.,

Silver Wedding
Whiskey, $1 qt.e

tif you want a Ane, meow Whiskey-

Oier bntral prtcers. astely arei

-t ta *ilver eddiag."
: Dw,ouAarf Barrel co.tain.n,

Colonial Wine Co.,4.
FORMERLY KEYWORTI'S,

318 Ninth St. N.W.
oe18-38d

-A Rare Bargain in
a ine Upright Piano

$195.
$5 Monthly.

T HIS pano has been stored with us for

J1L11 Anearl COMneYyer n-honrhsja

luded to sellr.itat hal wat tcost
and on $5 monthly eyments rather

than pay prther stocares It s

some dark rosewood case-7 1-8 octave"-
strings-and i in good coniton, muscly
hardwood stool and scar-and we'll guaran-
tee the Instrument same a It It were or.
This is a splendid opportunity for some one

secu a nice pright an at a

$ry o and the rs-45 monthly

Bradbur Factory
n Warerooms,

-aF. G. Smith, Manufacturer,
1225 Pennsylvania Avenue,

It W. P. VAN WICKLE, M.a.aer.

DR. EDWARD KOCH.

"Because I Was Suffering
With Consumption,

I called at the Koh Lang Cure, at 70 11thans
n.w., Washingten. I had a severe cogh, expecto.
rated a great deal and had grat dfmeulty In
breathing. I was terribly emaciated and was truly
alarmed at my condition, for I realised that nalas=
something was done for e soon I was doomed to
die.
"I went to the Koeh Doctors without muh -eo-

pidence, because I thought that nothing could help
me; but after breathing into my lungs the healing,
oily vapors of their wonderful treatment for es-

sumption and lung diseases I soon found I wa
getting better.
"e ocimpre Iaa Sfris

Wiredethl Consmpton
I cannedot thoe eKoh Lng COr atoo 1hghly
nfwr thnton.y giv hdapee, oughif. Allecto

rated a gIa dea and had gilayto dut Ie
bretng. Ie 71terrib. emacate Wahntn watrly
alacred at mhy conitliol fo eled tht ude-

trdire cton.

meit 4fter bretn nto., W.uhnsthehng.

Neyrvemen encadche toCoure
an bytak o Dr dis frdybAtI-ctn

for Sotolye hope. Drugiss.A h

beicurens if thetwllfthfully fol the c

Toe drectidnso ewrt e as n

gai' a4ctizn' associ aigtn,t the Cb-

eouern heiteesac he u b-

b y Dr. Mil,wh pes'de Astemi fr

FaetorgSaleato to bercalledthes. t

orCitisozeg'Asoctio thgueforotin
ThRer weeetd resident, tot m lAustivn

P.c Bon furterin the Irntresdts of the b

sudivision The meeint, wascaletrden

byaM. ofle wh Mreid. as tPopoderlya
madeirhanran.pntefrato fapr
mAnt orgacnizaion o the bcalled= the aseo-

maoned Co itize Asociationathen fondore-

P.eBhmen,s on the frsents ofr the
sfodllown: vice presGide, rW. Oyernan
A. Heyter erTar. Godey, Andre;
treasuer. (Ea. W. Da. LAnr acobmte a-

app. ointer Thoaf aontuin Atn by-

mareowniJmaen. Wer-ednadA et
At te oosi Schltchett buns the Dao-
awt ame Pate.o Wut T. abr re-G
miner,forhn lit. sboiltt,ring.n roe-

freshts.Amnthspzbe wrte

forf orl.: i.F A Gtune.W Ose,V
C. Manyemh ffer.T..PodlyAnes

Lff r. as.. M.a Lier.s ao an-t
K. C. sEer. Thomaan N.g Jane.1 utnP
Brow. esse C.Wer, Ferdinand= elt-"
mier. sesr aSeelehest,a.W"""D"Is
PsnAs,er. o sen M. Abbot T D.ss igwe G

w tmirs. e.ieseeene aems


